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Union League Meeting.
,• There will be a meeting of 'theUnion

League, in Rheem's Hall, on Tuesday evening

text at n o'clock.

TM:, What did the extraordinary gathering

of the oopricrhead magnates of the county in

Carlisle, on Friday last mean ? Was it a

sympathizing—Vallandigham demonstration,
or were they organizing more lodges of gold-
en circle knights. The Berks county breth-

ren were fin ;11y commiteil this week. (Proba-
bly there were means to be raised for their

succor.

Infamous Libelling

The American Volunteer we belie', e is en-
titled to the enviable distinction of being

.more apt in coining, and more industrious
in circulating vile, infamous libels upon many

oC our leading statesmen, both living and
dead, than any journal in the State—if
we except its text-book—the Harrisburg
Patriot (7) Not content with misrepresent-
ing and maligning the characters and posi-
tier s of the living, that paper must needs
mainufacture entirely new and reproduce old

and long since exploded slanders on the
memory of our most illustrious dead.

These remarks are occasioned in this in-
stance. by the reiteration in this week's Vol-
unteer of the following paragraph, reprell-
ted as having been uttered Ivy u DANIEL

EIIST lz
" If these Infernal jitnaties and Abolition-

ists ever gel Mc power in their have s, they
will override the Constitution, set the Su-
preme Court at defiance, change and make
laws to suit themselves, lay violent hands on
those who differ with them in opinion, or dare
question their fidelity, awl finally bankr upt
the country and deluge it with blood.--.

1)A gIiSTEIC

When the rota/deer, in coin mon with the
most coppery of its cotemporaries,.publisbed

this basiard effusion.some time ago, it Was
promptly branded as a malignant fabrica-
tion, calculated to do infinite injustice to the
memory of the.greatr WEBSTER, and its au-
thors were dared to fhe proof. Not one of
them ever attempted to substantiate it, and
it now remains for the Volunteer to point to
the speech which contni ns thissentence or
stand convicted of twice-repeated falsehood.

The Consistency of Democracy
Ex Preaideni Pinnca's opinion of Slavery
liu had only to say now what he had always said,

that he regarded slavery as tutu of the greatest moral
and•soelal evils—a curse upon the whole country, and
this he believed to he the sentiment of all Inca of all
parties at the North.

The nu of New Hampshire, in 1817,
resolvoti

That wu decht,t it our solemn conviction, as the
Democratic part.) nave herettitore done, that neither
shivery nor involuntary etirvitude should hereafter
e.ist ill any tioritury eihich may be acquired by or
an hes utl to the United :t tater., &c.

The Democracy of the resent day take
quite a different view of the institution, and

oven go so far as to all the rebels in their in.
sane attempt to make the south one vast
slave territory! thus defying the Constitution
and the laws of the land as well as that of the
law of nations; for the very moment a des-
perate set of men organize themselves into
rebellious bands, and attempt to overthrow
established governments for the purpose of
making slavery the basis of their trade and
commerce, they insult.common humanity, and
repudiate the morale of civilization!

The Southern people never had the right,
natural, moral or political to enforce slavery
upon new Territories, and insult the North
by its base. attempts to do it by threats.—
Slavery had its limits by the will of its people,
and their Constitution. It had the confines,
and although, as Ex-President Plsnen says,
"he regarded it as •ono of the 'greatest moral
and political evils-4a curse upon the whole
COuntli," still the people of the North, and•
the civilized of the South bowed in submission
to the power that sustained it, and would
have continued to do so still i_f_the_ traitors-
had net made it the ground work of their
rebellion

Discharged SoldiOrs And Tho Con-
scrjption.

We are not surprised to hear that a large
proportion of the volunteers, whose term of
seiviert has expired, express an intention of
enlisting again. Two years, or even nine
months, of military life so accustom a man to
the habits,of, a soldier, that ho returns with
difficulty to. his .Old mode of life. Besides,
there is a sort of fascination in camp life, and
except in time of long marches and fighting,
it is.4oeasy and lazy a life as most,mert can
find:

While' the discharged .tnen say they _will go
back, they express a determination to wait
for the conscription, when they may get $3OO
as substitutes, instead of the ordinary govt.
ernment bounty of $lOO This is ti good
reason for hastening the_eonscription, and we
trust thortrwlll be no unnecessary delay in
putting the act itetto_fullu operation Probably
twenty thouiand experienced and disoiplined
soldiers, many of them veterans of a score. Of
battles, can bp restored to the army as soon
as'; the conscription .'is begun: Such men
would be as good as forty thousand ra* o-
cruits:',.. •
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ali() entice Union ticket.. wit? elected
,on.Friday;lastin Norfolk and POrtinnoutb,

Dir." iintook' Leiter and the
yelunteer.

04' the Bth 0166364 we published on our
first [lrittigett. letter from • Dr: MdCLtv? root;:

givink of.vitaws selected :from att.
old Work entitled the "'Olive ,Bratielt;" by
Mathew.barety,' au old and influential Mile=
delphia publisher. VhiS-the Voludeer has
seized upon for the purpose of justifying the
treasonable course of the large portion of
the Democratic press, who are daily puldish-
ing-everything that can have the slightest
tendency to weaken the government and
strengthen rebellion. The paper contains
the opinions, views and expressions -of' the

Federalists of 1812, which the Volunteer de-

nounces as.!‘-diegusting and treasonable"
and then proCeeds to argue that the same

course, or one infinitely worse, pursued by
the Democrats of the present day is eminent-
ly proper and patriotic: . This may be a

logical conclusion but really we are unable
to see it. Suppose the war of 1812, was de-

nounced by leading Federalists, among

whom we believe was one James Buchanan,
does that give the men of the present day,
who claim to have inherited from Democratic
sires, the purest patriotism ever known to

mortals, the right to palliate, excuse and

justify the course of the men who are by
their treason covering our laud viith desola-,
tion and suffering '1

The Democratic leaders have for years

been denouncing the course pursued by the

Federalists of 1812 in opposing that war,

and yet we find them now when our coun-

try's danger is greater, and 'her foes more

numerous, doing ten times as much to aid

her enemies as did the Federalists, and justi-

fying their c'itirse by the very precedent they
have been condemning for the last fifty
years. Consistency then art a jewel, verily.

It appears entirely impossible for a Demo-
' untie editor to abstain:from liballiug New
X;rgland whenever he has India chance. In
llris very article the Volunteer asserts that
the New Eng'and states have always been
anti-Democratic, treasonable and rebellious
and have after working for-it for half a cen
wary succeeded in involving the country in
a civil war. This statement has no truth in
it. Except Artssachus,Ats and Vermont,
the New England Strifes have voted twice
with the Democracy for every once they
voted against it, and instead of their invol-
ving us in civil war every man knows that.

the Democracy and those who have always
been reviling the abolitionists of New Eng-

land are-entitled to all that.. glory. 'There is
not a New England state. in arms against
the government nor one which has not been
taxing her resources to the utmost to crush
out the rebellion, while there is not a State
which east a Democratic majority two years
ago that is not in arms against the Govern-
ment and doing its utmost to destroy it..
Under these eireumstances.it might be ex-
pected that Democratic politicians would
allow sins long since repented cf, to be for.
gotten

Again, "The Federalists are the for,-

fathers of our present abolitionists." We
do not know whether. or not the forefathers
of Hamlin, Chase, Stanton, Banks, Butler,
Dix, Dickinson, Holt, Andy Johnson, Hun-
ter, Burnside, Fremont and a host of others
who have been leaders of 'the Demucrt ey,
when it had any claims to respectability,
were Federalists. We know that one James
Buchanan, whom the Volunteer helped to
make President and who allowed traitors to

overthrow the government while its protec•
tion was in his care, was a Federalist of the
blue light variety. As soon therefore as the
Democracy purges itself of the ignominy of
having made a Federal President and of
having given life to the southern confederacy,
the loyal men of the North may think of
tracing back their genealogy for the purfic-e
of testing the truth of the Volunteer's asser-
tion.

As Dr. McClin tock's. letter bas been quoted
as authority and as his views are worth some-
thing, we print in this connection his conclu-
ding sentence :

So you see, the thing that bath been' is the
thing that shall be, and there is nothing new
under the sun. The editorS of those North-
ern papers which are now seeking to embar-
rass Mr. Lincoln's government, as -t-lte—F-ed.
eralists did Mr. Madison's in the war of 1812,
might savethemselvesas.94d.deal-o(trouble,
and lied leadingartieres ready made, only
requiring a few changes of names to suit
the times, in 'the pages of the Olive Branch.

A Cry of Doptiir from Richmond
The last letter of the Southern „correspon-

dent of the Loudon Tilllo is writteh from
Richmond; and if its tone is the tono'of the
rebel leaders there, their situation must be
even more desperate than it has, been tholight
here. " Help ue at once or wo perish! ' is
the only meaning of his long appeal, of which
we cite the coneluding sentences as a fair
evimple of the spgit of the whole :

' !111, may he. that the civilized powers of
Europe, standing as they .do upon a higher
level, than is possible, that I. can occupy,
May see no hopo pf, ouccessful moral ,inter-

feren-ce. But if they could only witness the,
misery which is, from'every acre of this once
faiored continent, crying aloud to Heaven-,
it.could„soarcely be but-thatthey would risk
SOIIIO..ARLICO of failure rather than permit
humanity, to be,outraged by a continuance of
'such excess ofanguish' as has .visited no. nation
since the; sword first leaped from its scabbard,
and the human heart Was first sows with the
bitter seed of vindietiveness and hate."

'Whose suffering it is that 'thus, excites the
horror and Of the Tone's correspondent
wo may gather from a proceeding sentence:
'-44,-Another"thoUghLis_

Soutti)—it is that the ttvo
seeiletni do'not.figlit on level ground. • The
North in flooditig her arriiies with'reeriAte'who,
are'•ihree fOurths °Mem, foreigners;' otany,ottlient taken:'fraii the' emigrant:. ships ai
Castle garden : the South'is sending into the'
-gold the very life blood'of her-body politic."

Thie-weans-that the elavebotilitri- think It
tinf4..to be' pitted, against;nomnion inud-
sills'..in the Union artniesr.:,7atid this Engligh
Ounkerttgre,os.tvithlilin:: •• •

ilkir Men gniii women nie.rftener ruined by
brilliancy than by apilnees.--

More.Coinfprt . for the Coivey-,
‘.••:• • .

- Ben IYQOd has-ItIM extingaislied Dditi Nqu;,s
.id4lll bitte, prOaohing trettfon'ty the;coluinn..
Ills Patter, the 'Esipress, and the World are
now Suppliiog the material, front which, some
day not very distant, the strecin of NoW rork
may be Made id' run red witli,blood. Vallan
diglmtn's arrest furnish them capital. If
Burnside would only have hung th infernal
traitor to the top of the tallest tree in Ohio,
he would have done right.. It is about time
that thiS twaddle about arbitrary and . illegal

arrests was stopped. The only fault they

oattfind is, in the arresting of them at

A hangman's rope and finger boards pointing
the road down to Hades are what is wanted,

and until they be instituted treason will be

bold, defiant and rampant.

General Hamilton of Texas and
the Bostonians in a Bad Way.

We learn from a report or the great Union
Meeting at Faneuil Kali, on the Ilith of April,
that Gun. lirtin iltotisaid that ho shduld probab •

ly leave Masznchusetts with the credit of be•

ing an Abolitionist. Then, referring to that
large class of people who, after malting vari-
ous concessions which the times have forced
upon them in regard to theevil,character and
pernicietts tendencies of slaved., wind up
by Saying—You must not, howeNer, suppose
that I am an Abolitionist! he added: "I wish
you to understand that no such distinction is

to be drawn in my case. I. am as Abolition-
ist.•'

It was plain front the prolonged shouts of
of approbation which followed these words,
and from the "three cheers for Oen. Hamil-
ton,"-most energetically given, which followed
,them, that the vast audience also were Aboli
tionists, though consisting, very largely, of
members oft he old political parties.

Now, what the Abolitionists really are,
appears from a recent letter of 'Professor

Itforse,,the President of the Society for the
Diffusion of Political Knowledge. Of course
such a man roust be supposed to know the
true character of ALolitionism. He says,
speaking of the Abolitionists

"Look at the dark conclat\ e of conspirators,
freedom shriekers, irnirs, fierce,
placable, headstrong, denunciatory, Constitu-
tion and Union haters, noisy, factious, breath-
ing forth threatenings and slaughter against
all who venture a difference of opinion from
them, murderous, passionate advocates of im-

prisonments and hangings, bloodthirsty, and
if there is any other epithet of atrocity found
in the vocabulary of wickedness, do they not

eVeKy o.untitly deaigtafit,e.Segle phase of rad Mal .
abolitionism ?" . _

It is terrible to !link of Fancuil Hall being
occupied by "a dark oonclikve," and I3osi on
bring gi yin) over to "murderous nal' blood-
thirsty advocates of hanging'," to "freedom-.
shriekers"'and-"Bible•SparuerS,"

The Vallandigham Mee,ing in
Philadelphia.

The North 4merican, of Ttiesil4 last gives
the following graphic and ludicrous account

of the great coppery Vallandigham meeting:
The more you hoe a slander the more it

thrives, the more you stir a stagnant Marsh
the -greater volume of malaria it exhales.
The admirers of the demagogue Vallandig-
ham endeavored last night to get .up a.
"sympathy meeting." They hoped to pro,
yoke a coWision, and thrive upon the cry of
persecution. They found, to their intense
chagrin, that nobody gave there the least
attention, and they and their inglemen were
in their glory alone.

They had a big stand erected in Indepen.
deuce Square, and did their very prettiest on
the occasion. 'there was not any distur-
bance during the entire evening. The
speakers bad their say, and nobody inter-
rupted them. Their speeches were written
in advance, and furnished to all the news-
papers that would publish them. There
was so much yelling by the "boys" that not
one of the speakers' voices was audible
twenty feet from the stand—but as two-thirds
of the crowd came to the spot from mere
curiosity, nothing was lost by anybody.

The committee had secured Hon. Ellis
Lewis as presiding officer; and ns the first
speaker obtained the Clearfield county Micaw-
ber, ex-Governor Bigler, Who Js again anx-
ious to return to the office of which he has
already tasted the sweets. The burden of
the speeches was denunciation of the con.
scription act, and of the use of. negroes as
soldiers. '['he resolutions, like the speeches,
con deitivithiht“:e..„_i_n_v_esetives.m.fairist-N-y-ritty--
try .' in the arrest of Vallandigbauh,, and in
the extradition of traitors in general The
entire proceedings were tame, vapid and un-
interesting even to the participants. The
crowd was constantly, changing, and at no
time wits it large. The getters up. of the
meeting were let alone with a,severity that
was the !widest punishment. row was ex-
pected, and the rebel sympathizers were
armed for it. No' one interfered with them,
a matter that we have the, best authority for
saying caused, them exceeding chagrin.
Nk.thingOecurred during the entire evening
to require comment or give point to a para-
graph.

'The Mayor had a strong police force near
at hand to' protect the meeting and the speak-
ers. •To the great regret of the getters up
of the nneeting,.no occasion was required for
their services. Col. Biddle, Mr. Peter Mc-
Call, and some lesser luminaries in the fir-
mament of which Vallandigham had been
made the centre, expended their voices upon
the evening breezes The meeting diape sed
about half:past ten -o'clock, and the speakers
left, their _voices sunk toe whisper, aupport,
ed by the, other, fuglemea of , -the Concern.
Duriegd.beltst half beer f the meeting the
speaking. wa:n_principally,-addressed to the
trees surrounding the. "scaffold"—all biped
auditors„except thesFourtlr ward' crowd had
departed;"; .The' latter went away sullenly.
They were disappoieted. . -The'sole purpose
for which the meeting Vas hope
oliitterferenee -on7the -part of loyal- Men-
-had-tiet-been7acconitil .
the jets illuminating' the stage and that from
the moutifs of the speakers had alilte been
bootleSely expended: . 1; • ; r• • '

Thti ProVost M irsiinl had';''it large force
under tines; all the :twain-Ink tirtifories, and
public buildings-belonging to. WO n ation al .
goverunaent .bolifgr-strongli defended by
armed liodlei of. men, toguard against any ,
danger-from a mob, Col. Thomas' 20threp.
tnent•of Siate.tnilitia was nailer. arms, and
readyready for service at a moment's notice. The
prepayations.were so,p_omplete theta mob of
any size could have been cosily subdued.,

• -.The Army and. tlie Propident
Preen theCorrespondence of the N.

Ofte.o haltel heard ,the opinion warrgy
;Prot pliiin,"true)tricri of the rabic- and t
And, that Mr. ,Lincoln iS•the'.oilly man :In the,
country .whee could base held the army to
gether Ihropgh the -Toregoile exigencies of the
wart Of doursothero will be' frequent com:
parisons Made betvtleen and---Jelferson
Davis. -And it is ,well worth noting bow
common the idea'is, that Abraham Lincoln,
with his homely person and awkward man-
ners, has the inside of a high•souled gentle-
man, while the accomplished .rebel chief has
all gentleinan on- the outside, and is full
of ugliness within.

I shall leave to others lo determine where
the right parts of a gentleman have their
proper seat and pavillion, whether at the
centre or on the surface; but you may de-
pend upon it, that the soul and sinews of our
loyal armies care nothing for all the skin-
deep polish and refinement of the most aristo-
cratic breeding, in comparison with truth and
sincerity in t-he inward parts of manhood.
This, more than_anything else, is what gives
our Commander in-chief such a prodigious
hold on the minds of his soldiers; and, 1 may
add, it is making him stronger with thou the
more he is known. Of all the men now con-
spicnons on the political boards. lie is be
lieved to have the plainest- and the simplest
heart; and, certainly, in times like these, the
one gift of inspiring such a kith is worth far
more than all the:arts of state craft and all
the fascinations of personal accomplishment
It was the same thing which, in another great
notional exigency, made "t>ll Father Lati•
mer," as he -wal called, an inextinguishable
light, and all irrepressi:ile force.

General Hunter to Jeff: Davis

General Hunter has sent the following
sharp letter to Jeff. Day.is, in regard to re-
taliation :

HEADQUARTERS DEVI'. OF TIM SOUTH,
lI,TON HEAD, May 2:':.—Jefferson Davis,

Richmond, Va.—The Cie-MA States- flag
must protect all.its defenders, white, black
or yellow. Several negroes in the employ of
the government, in the liVes:ern Department'
have been cruelly n tirderud hr your 11111bori-
tb:s. and other, sold into slitV.:ry.n Every
outrage of this kind ag,airst the Luc.; of hu-
manity which may take, place in this I)

partment shall be followed -v the Itllinp,limo
execution of a rebel of the highest rank in
my possession. Man for matt, these execu-
tions will certainly take place, fur every one
murdered, or sold into n slavery wors, than
death. On your atithordios will rest the re-
sponsibility of this Inirbarons nod poi
wall lie held responsible in this world and
the world t 'comp for all the blood ihn,

In the month of August last sou dec'ared
all those engaged in tirming the ne,.;tocs.to
light tar their country to lie felons, And di-
ht•Cied the immediate execution of all such
as should be captined. I have giy. n Soil
long enough to reflect to )our I
give t`oti notice that, unless this order is
immediately 'reyolied, I will once CallBP

the execution of evi.r) rebel mlicer and every

rebel slavelmilier in my s

poor negro is lighting for libeity hilts thip-....t
settee; and Mr. .101'er:ion h-tt 3 h,•antil,ully
Said ;

" In such a war there is no atirilmte
of the Almighty which will induce Him to
light on the side oldie oppressor."
• You say you are fighti g for liberty. Yes,
you are fighting for lilt rty—iiherty to keep
four millions of your fellow lieings in igno•
ranee and degradation; likens to separice
parents and children. husliand and wile,
brother had sister; liberty LO Stenl the pro-
ducts ,f their labor, exacted with
cruel lash and bitter tea-r. liberty to seduce
their wives and daughters, and to sell your

own children into bondage ; liberty, to kill
these children with impunity, when the mur-
der cannot be proven by one of pure white
blood. This is the kind of liberty—the lib-
erty to do wrong, which Satan, chief of the
fallen angels, wits contemlinp-, for when he
was east into hell.

1 Mayo rho honor to Im, very respectfully
VOW' most Obedient servant.

1). 11UNIEB.,
Major Gimeral Commanding.

Geu. liurnside's Response to Rebel
Thrcats

CINCINNATI, May 31.—A dispatch from
General Burnside to Gen. Bragg, announc-
ing his determination to hang all the rebel
officers in his hands, in case retaliation for
the two spies tried and executed it) accord-

eri witthe IniageS of war should he re-
sorted to, Was yesteriay conveyed from Mur-
freesboro under a flag of truce.

On Tuesday nest Gen. Burnside will re•
move the headquarters of ;he Department of
the Ohio to Hickniaris Bridge, Kentucky,
about ten milts south of Nich.,lasville.

Brigadier General C. McLean has been
pointed Provost Marshal Genoal of the De•
pertinent of Ohio, with his headquarters at
Cincinnati. ,

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS
p. The Loyal League Convention, at

ITC _New lark}
On Tuesday night, with the appointment of
a. State. Commoce, consisting of t wo mem-
bers from ,eaeh Judicial District cif the Suite,
and the adult,t,laoi of number of patriotic
volunteer resolutiong. 'lt then atijournoil to
attend the celebration on Wednesday. The
eclebrati'on was in every way a magnificent
affair. , •

Washhigton Slur learns that a
number of leading 1)etn0C1119 of Pennsylva
Ida have applied to Major Ociteral
I). Franklin, United States Volunteers, for
1116 sweat to he made the democratic party
candidate for Governor of that State next
fall; and that he has accorded them the use
of his name on condition that their conven•
tion will adopt, an emphatic And unmistaka-
ble war plattortn.

11&,.,The Richmond Enquiqr of the 2Gtlt
announce,; tlto determination of the Rebel
Government to carry out the law of retalia-
tion to its fullest exult, Dr. William M.
Myers, Assistant Surgeon or the United
States army, is now in the Libby Prison as
hostage for Dr. Green, of Pittsylvania, held
by our Government as a _hos age for an al-
leged traitor to the Rebel' Conk:domey now,
on trial for his life belbre a RLibel ,court.—
For two officers recently executed
the Enquirer says, two national alters of
equal rank 'now in the hands of the Rebels
are to Suffer deatb. •

In the Pentisylvauia Diocesan Episcopal
Convention n resolution to admit the dele-

Church was passed,, alter much discussion,
by a votp pf 222 to 21. .

,tIW-The Provost Guard-of New York ar-
rested nine' copperheads on' Saturday, for:
using treasonable language, at low ho'use in
-the Bowery. •

. ,

Vallandigh a guest of the Eckel
`General Bragg,' at his headquarters, Shel:
byville, Tenn. He is. now among his clear
friends."

Se""let a ulit''stray in the fielda after
rcwea, and they will redden her cocks..

WAR .13.?FiW,4$:i.:=''.,;.
Below we collate the-';''lrzist 'Salient And

tereeting *ems of ilar'Oetirs of tlie;:ourront.
week. At present *riling Grantiis still then-.
tiering away at the tlissiSsiiipi Gribrilltor with
fair hopes of guceess. -.llooker a4d RolmoranS
maintain their, statuquo, apparently waiting
for something to. turn up:

The Rebel privateers Alniuttim and Florida
are comrsitting wholesale depredations upon
our commerce.

The result of the late trial of Colonel d'qt.
a-sy is his incarceration to the Old Capitol
Prison, which he was COniiiiiied, by order, on
IVetlnesday afternoon. -

The court Martial in the ease of General
Corcoran for sheeting Goland Kimball, has
Concluded' eta investigations. The result, is
a justification of the Gent:AM.

Four Rebel spies and one Union soldier suf
fered death on !'ridgy lidn. The following
are their names I—Thomas Perkins Ow.; Ila w-
It ins, Rebel army, spy, hung on John-
son's Island, toke-Erie; [nun- Sandu-ky City,
Ohio; John U. byl6, Rebel army, spy
hung on Johnson's Island ; Qeor ge
Rebel spy, hung on Johnson's Island;
George S. Burgess Rebel spy, hung on
Johnson's Island; .101111 C. Shore, of Company
P. 109th Illinois Regiment, fur mutiny and
insubordination, shot un Johnson's Island.
°theist dispatches from Clem Grant to the
23th inst. , Monday last, have been re.
ceived at Washington. They represent that
Ihe siege is TroBlessing ati•l
that Gem Grant is atitilithililly able to main•
tain his investment of the city, turd rept I at
tacks on Iris rear. Four thousand live }inn •
Ori•ti C.ipl urea by tint. Grant in the
recent battles have arrived lit .Meinphis.

The New York 1Ic,ru d Siam pub-
thspatch, purporting to come from

th e he,,,billartes of the Allay of the Potomac,
th a the Rebel truly is in motiuu , 'heir triiiil.l

moving towards Culpepper,
followed, tic n beilVy Cultiew ut troops. (hit.

lx.e, it IS utd. hits is...tleti ;in a.idre:s li' ha
army congiattitating thein spun t p
achievements -and foreshadowing n raid Intl,

Alitly land. Ile tells them that they are In

have long and rapid marches through a comity

without railroads, and calls upon every 111. 1 u
(0 110 I,l'Vpart .4l /Or the severest tiertl iul --

Toe 11 asnington Slur of lost evening disc's-t-
-its the -tory, and says that, it has
nine, of Gee. Sickle,, arrived front Ihe army,
that I het'e were no movements on the Pam
he Rebel try lip to Thursday

rya belief to the CoUreetllC6:.±

1),,pa1,;1,(.8 fr oin t h it a
number of conscripts Irmo the I

t-eactied. Citiro ott ;tee It
instant, lir• Will, On their tray from t
Hudson in It, agg'...l army wi le
I lit! Rattle 0. Ittl,) Mond wto 1011,410. to
Ihe light they to file on ill( t:onowo, ,,

and ellet init., the air. An tr this efigngetliPtit
thvy encarnpv,l at Jli sissippi ,Springs r. her,
they received fifteen
from .Ih' the n. 11•1 llt. of the night
itb.,in hilt of the (itet,el) Tennessee Ilegi
metii it n thei uuup, doteruuu dto Make their
wa‘, Mt, lie Ulliult itnet. They say jherl,ll.:15
1,1•( till tie e :Imre than ten thou-and

ri e,eps -1-1114-ninv
.1,11107 Trainunan,ling Olo• tnarini;
de.steoet-el the town of :111-,ti ia,

0, ,uississipri, the gueriras haviri:. tired
vu liis boats trom shirt vielnitv. The Rel.-
eh; had ft an eapiared sold hunt n sat ill tva-
ding r•deiiiner there, lien. F.:let's emiltiry
pi!,Heil them, lorced by stipei tor

to retreat.
A Washington

rat;Li ovklct•it to ttot ..,e(1,1-
111:: the V,italt•rldit tt: utzte 'he latitude
wk. the ri:cutit caw ltrezi to re wade by the

tti the 2kt, c:.11

taibs Ititcrs hunt in reply to
the iinputlitio/i tril hi, cliqflit t,r

the rep.,it ot Brag,' khC dolittiee is a hit-
ter answer to tile.s2flectiolis'
him. He elosiryg by 10,-,tlie: ear lit st

opieolunity; a "&nurt, of inquiry. -

1‘ rorN;
teieurd phi(' dispatvh was re .eeivcd at the \.l-
ac )1,rt 'neut. rnf Admiral r.

FLA(;-Strip .13Cr.
S'quadron, rear r:, 'Cairo, May
30, 1863. To the Hon. (fide n Sec
rotary of the Navy— tiir : 1 have have the
hnn•lr to iii(“rm you that the expedition I
sent up the Yac,,o under command ut Lien-
tenant Cummandcr Waliser, idter taking pos.
se6sion ot the torts at liaines' Wlff, was
purtetly smce,sllll.

Three powerful steam rants were destroyed
at Ya.hoo City. tine was a uninste.r, 310
feet long awl 9U feet beam,. to I,e euvooi.l
with lour-ineh iron plates. .4 fine nave-
yard, with macbino ,hops of all. kinds, saw-
mills, I..l ,lclismidi shale, &c., were burned
up. The prOpi.vt and eaptured
amounted to over $.2m00,000 .Had the
not iron rant been finished she wou:d
have given some triNhle': One battery was
destro el at Drury's R:iiff." Our loss no the..
expednion w.:s one killed and seven auand-

DAVID Voivrra,
Acting Rear Admiral Commanding.
jur ;enerril jtsstrkneci the

commanci of the tronps in N. ntuel;y, with
. .m—arm}'

ll.Xfqs his headquarters at Lexiugton-
Full particulars of tlic proceedings before

Vicksburlr to tIM 22d td 1., I iiv been_ re-
ceived. Thu Ibrtilications tire represented
as truly formidable, awl will have to be ta=
lieu by a relfular siege. Our joss in the as
...atilt made on the 22d was over• 2000. Thole
is no teat• of any movement being •wade by
.11ditiston, rra hr.! remains at Jackson , with
not more 111:01 15,000 men. We have taken
over• 8000 prisuorors and 84 pieces, of artille-
ry 'Hie ,ituation inside of the city must
be anything but pleasarnt, as Pemberton is
burning tar, &e., to cave his men trom the
effluvia cui.Keil Lt the unlairied dead bodies.

AV no .1 It E —All citizens Ore
subject to military (filly who are over twenty
and under Nrty five yearn of age, with the
following exceptions :—Thene whb are of, un-
bound mind ; those who have ,been to the Pen-
itentiary : thole who have nay bodily defect. or
disease; tho Vice ' President '• of the' United
States; all United Staten Judges; lie heads, of
the Executive Depfl rt ell (8 of the United
StaltinObevernors.of States: the• only son of
a ividoW dependent on his bairn' for support ;

the only'bbn of aged or infirm parentn depend
eat on h in :labor—if to/4r maresons of bitchare
subject, the parent tiny decidewhiehthall go
to the war‘; the only, brother of children tin.,
tier twelre years of ago, who are dependent
,un his labor for support: t helather of mother.
lest? children under twelve, who are dependent
col his labor for support. ; Whero there aro a
fat her and sons in tthe same: fauWy_itild
lious-61013;"and two ofthem nre iti the -thilita
ry service of' the United Slates, as _non•com-
missioned otli.;ers, musicians, or privates, the
residue of such family, not 'exceelling two
shall be exempt, and no-,persons shall•be ex•
empt except those mentioned Above,,,,
-The :bodityAonditionS Which ...exe_mpt,' from -

Military service, aro chiefly, tie foil6WS
Those havingidisease of lungs,or heart; 2.
Loss of •forolinger of, right hand or toe ;

Gameness in either foot. ;'4. -loss of any limh;u. Having any kind of ripture::6. Any 'deaf,
noes in either car ;8. Having “butep.back,"
J. Bu;,)ject to, any kind . of Vs; 40. Having
chronic sore kg. •

p =I
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' -Our EuYbpOckulietter:•7 ';• •

-144.14, 1861: -
•• -DEAR just itTradYsoJ,hqye' 'iviait..to Loiadon.TZThe.f!rnetiopolio of•the.world" has beefi•desetited.!so often that it is useleas'foi'Me to' attenipt
any'descriptiOn, but I must say that with •
the exception oT St. Pettis, Westminster
Abbey arid`'-flue -Housed of Parliament, the
architectural. beauties of London, ancient
and modern, possess but little interest for •
me. The riverJhames,. that the Englirih-
mon talk so rnutih about is scarcely larger
than -the Juniata, and the odor arising from
it is -horrible. In fact it is nothing more
than a liege sewer for the city In St. Paula
I noticed a monument erected to Generals
Packenham and Gibbs, who, in the language
of the inscription, "fell while gallantly lead-
ing their troops against the enemy's works
at New Orleans, January Bth, 1815." My
English friend, who was explaining the
monument to me, passed by the one: just
named and didn't want to see it. I howe'ver
called his attention to it, and remarked to
him that the English nation should keep
that little accurrence of the Bth of January
1815 belbre their eyes, and not allow their

-,shipbuilders to !mild any more "Alabaman."
They seized one vessel supposed to be buil-

' ding fur the rebels, at Liverpool alfew days
ago. On Thursday last I received au invi-
tation to Meet the Lords of the Admiralty
at the Armor Plate works of John Brown &

of this place. Thinking that a descrip-
tion of the pros ens of making armor plates
insit he interesting to my 'Cumberland
county friends I have jotted down a few
items eonceroiag that awl other processes
going oft at the works. Time plates are made
as follows Bars of iron are rolled twelve
inetws broad by One inch thick, and are
,heated to thirty inches lung. Five of these
Lard tire piled and rolled down to a rough
slab. Vive other bars are rolled down to
;mother rough slab nutl_these two.. slabs areuu i rolled down to a plate

• one and one-fourth 'inches thick, which
is sheared to four feet square. Four
p4atcs like this one are then piled and
rolled down to one plate eight feet by
tour feet, nful Iwo and one-half inches
Ihici< and dim ly four of these 'are piled
and rutted to ham— the final and entire
• late There are thus welded forrether one-

• hundred and -siNty tllialle.dseiof plate, each •
of which Ai originally one inch thick, to
form the liub.hed I ur and one-hall inches,
making a reil,:cti ,n or tinily-live times to
thick, ,•,'t, and in this operation thirty-five
hundred to four thousand feet of Sur-
-1.1•,f hire t,) perf,Hy wehled- by the pro
ce-s It is not st•rprising that

with il,c gre:itest Care blusters an.l
Aionid exist mid render the

plate dclective; this chief didioultvto
Ile oVViCUIII,•, and a eery serious one it is as
the sir.- atri we.ight o! the plate increase, so
dues also the vto failure. The final

• opetitimil of noshing the four plates eight
feet by four feet and two awl tine-hall inches'

c. tort critiril Walley. To luring—%
Fife ot tour pi;ttts of these dimensions up to

1 a Welding heat all through the mass, with-
out in/ruing the•edges and ends of the plates
mint esposed to the brat of the tire ; to drag
the tore out

,the furnace, Canvey to the
rolls awl fore, it between thew in t-tm short a
Caw as to avoid us losing the welding heat,
is a matter of,treater ditheulty than those
unacquainted with the works would imagine-

' A number of ot her interesting operations
took place, steel making, planing armor
plates, forging shafts., &e. Aiming the
guests were the Duk. of Somerset, Lord
Clurein Paget, Earl de Grey, Duke of New-

lb,ke or Devonshire, Earl Fitz-
Lord Whartiehrfe, Messrs. NVent-

worth ,oil lllaltely and nutnihrs of others of
loser note.

Ex-Lient. Maury of the U. S. navy, now
of the rebel navy was one of The-gm-Ms:A
tool, good ease to inform ns many of the

tv as I knew, of the Lieutenant's sudden
.ieparture fr,in Washington and his oppro-
pil:u ton of divers government papers to his
o.vo use.

I suppoAn you bas.e seer; the account of
the lurL!ery of S. Treasury notes in this
place. The parties were suspected before
I Came here and on my arrival the case was
handed over 1-0 me. We have saver-eded in
having the parties committed for trial, bail
refused,- The assizes come on in July, ro
:hat I will then have to transfer myself to
the aueient city of York for a time. The
Rebel loan goes down lower and lower on
thri arrival ur the news of each Federal vic-
tory. It is sail that the whole thing is in
the hands of a pay or spectators who are
doing their best to keep it up, but still it
goes down.

The loss of the Aanglo Saxon bai cast a
gloom over the people here, and sotto com-
plain loudly of the government for not al-
-1 win Asssociated Press to place the
whistio tt..l Cape Race.

Nunibers of cutlet's and brass workers are
leaving here fur the United States, and the
manufacturers complain loudly of it: Whvn

.t I tell-besit,they--EMI
had butter move to the United .States with
their trinntitacttnies, for in ten years the
triiiied 'States will be the workshop of the
world. ' Yours, ji. M. S.

Eotuit an
TWENTY Doi,LARs RKWAIRD.—Lost,

on this (Thursday) morning, a brown pock-
et b6ok, containing One Hui dred and Thin
ty Dollars, in money, and two certificates
for ten, lots each, in Karnes city, Minnesota.
The above reward will be paid to any person
re.turnitig the Same to the " licrald" office, or
to the National Hotel to H. M. KEENER.

m.Pro.i,OBt Marshal Erma, of Chun-
berstitirg, arrested last week a Captain of one
of the Pennsylvania regiments now in General
Hl:tun:Ws. department of South Carolina.--
This.otlicer is charged, we believe, with do-
sorting his command in' the face of the ene-
my', and.with iittetingdisloyatlanguage, and
dissuading persons froin 'enlisting. Accord-
ing to instructions, he has been sent...to Car.
tilde 'Barracks, where ho is closely confined
to his quarters, having a rentinel over him
night and day. . • •

THE LATEST YEEDE:ii.; NEWS.--411060
of -oily readers who have
machines' in their_ fainilies ,-and who has
not?.;-Will he pleased to learn that still.a new
improvement has been added Co their invalu-
able haute Q o pnhion—a ..triinmer," io called.
from its:being 7,designed. -to .4 trim " 'NlllO'
dresses. - This littleattecbincntstitchesbraid
of any Widtjt on ene.'edge only and, really,
when one cibibrveslhe hundretht ot-elegant
robes tlecortited around the shirt. with half a
dozen reewh of braid, more .Or loss,_ now worn:
it ie surprisink -that this improvement was
not sooner thought of." Tliere is no,corn.
ptitiug the'weary hours of labor its steel. at24
crystal circlet will. economize.


